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COLD CHAIN MANAGEMENT PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS
Giant Eagle will be using the YellowTempTale4 recorder exclusively. This model is the only electronic temperature
monitor Giant Eagle receiving centers are equipped to read and receive.
When using the Yellow TempTale4 electronic temperature recorder, the instrument should be identified by the 10 digit serial
number and brand on the bill of lading. The Purchase Order should also be written on the device in order to track information
throughout distribution. Recorders should be placed on a box, on the last left rear Giant Eagle pallet around eye level. The
device must be initiated by pressing the start button; recording will begin after 30 minutes. Failure to properly equip perishable
loads with the specified recording device(s) may result in refusal of the load.
Each product category has a specific recording device to be ordered for the particular product category that will be tracked
during each shipment. The table below identifies the temperature range and corresponding recording device. Actual acceptable
temperature ranges of the product may vary depending on the specific product and appropriate regulation. If the temperature
recording device shows the ambient temperature has been over the maximum temperature for over 4 hours, Giant Eagle will
make a determination to accept or reject the load based upon the highest temperature during transit, the temperature of the
product upon receipt, the duration of the breach of temperature and the overall quality/safety of the finished product.

Temperature Recorder Set Points
Product Type

Dairy Products (Milk, Cheese, Yogurt, etc.)
Eggs
General Produce/Floral (cut flowers)
Bagged Salads, Salads with Protein, Unpasteurized
Juices and Cut Fresh Fruit
Meat, Seafood, Deli-All BRM refrigerated deliveries
Frozen Products
Other Produce- Peppers, tomatoes, cucumbers
Nuts, Dried Fruits, Potatoes, Onions, Bird Seed,
Watermelon, Sweet Corn
Prep. Foods Non-Meat Items (prepared salads, etc.)
Tropical Fruit (Pineapples, Mangoes, Papaya, Avocados)
Bananas

Temperature
Recorder
Order #

High
Temp
Set Point

T4800-20-003
T4800-20-003
T4800-02-003
T4800-02-003

45F
45F
41F
41F

Low
Temp
Set
Point
32F
32F
32F
32F

T4800-12-003
T4800-18-003
T4800-19-003
N/A

40F
10F
60F
Not
Required
41F
60F
62F

28F
-22F
46F
Not
Required
32F
46F
55F

T4800-02-003
T4800-19-003
T4800-03-003

Ordering Monitors:
When contacting Sensitech to order monitors please specify that you are ordering Yellow TempTale4 monitors for Giant
Eagle and specify the device number specific to your category.

Sensitech Contact Information:
Temperature Recorder:

1-800-843-8367
Yellow TempTale4

